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Genera and Subgenera of the A. O. U. Check-List.--In the case of 
such purely conventional groups as genera and subgenera, utility is 
clearly their chief raœson d'•tre, and this may be judged largely by the 
conceusus of usage. In •$$4, xvben tbeA. O.U. Committee prepared its 
Check-List of North American Birds, the feeling was more or less general 
among American ornithologists that there were too many genera current, 
and that the proper relationships of certain groups treated as genera 
were better expressed by reducing such groups to subgenera. This was 
evidently the feeling of the Committee, and on the conclusion of its work 
this feature of it was doubtless viewed with considerable satisfaction by 
all its members. As time passed on, however, the increasiugtendency 
to differeutiate subspecies on slight provocation naturally increased the 
relative value of the subgeneric groups. At the same time it became 
evident that the opinion of the Committee on genera and subgenera did 
not meet with the approval of ornithologists at large, and certain 
members of the Committee began to feel that the reduction of many 
'genera'totberankof'snbgenera'wasilladvised. In •$92, this feeling 
was strong enough to lead to action, when all of the subgenera of 
Troc•œlus •vere given full generic rank, as was also Ardel[a among the 
Heron.•. In •S96, a few other subgenera wcre similarly trcated, while in 
•898, no less than twelve subgenera were raised to the rank of full genera ! 
Probably others would have received similar treatment had their status 
been formally challenged in such a •wty as to bring them up for action. 

The matter bas been receutly considered by Dr. Coues, in ' The Osprey ' 
for May, •$99, • where be claims that, in his judgment, "a large nnmber 
of the subgenera now standing in the Check-List, reqniretobe•estored 
or adwmced to full generic rank, and some additional subgenera need to 
he recognized." tte gives a list of some 2• subgenera be believes 
should stand as genera, and some dozen subgenera are suggested as 
additious to the Check-List. Two new subgeuera are proposed, namely 
])allasœcarbo, for ])halacrocorax 5berslb/cœllalus, and Psiloscofs, type 
Sco•bs./lammeola Kaup. I)oubtless Dr. Coues's opinion on the subject 
of genera and subgenera, as here set forth, is shared by other members of 
the Committee.--J. A. A. 
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